
was also adherent to tho neck of the sac. After being carefully detached the
bowel was returned to the peritoneal cavity; but the patient died of peritonitis
the following day.

4. Injury of Fool, with Laceration of'the Soft Parts, Extensive Extravasation
of Blood, and Fracture of Phalanges, by Railroad Accident.

—

It was impossible
to say how much of this foot could be saved, but the patient being a young and
healthy one, Dr. Bigelow thought it better to wait and be guided by a line of
demarcation at a future time. The foot with the ankle was tensely distended
by coagula, and was bleeding at several small orifices. A sound entered be-
neath the integuments passed readily in all directions, the skin being every-
where detached from the foot and ankle. There was reason also to fear that,
the ankle-joint, was injured. The important thing was to evacuate the impris-
oned coagula and relieve the tension of the integuments of the foot by freo
incision, with the view of preventing their mortification. This patient has since
done well, losing by mortification only two toes and about one quarter of the
integuments of the foot, which may, on that ground, require partial amputa-
tion. A large abscess has been opened over the. inner ankle, but the joint
seems sound.
In contrast with this case, a middle-aged man entered the house a few days

after, with a compound fracture of the leg, which was largely distended with
blood, and so crushed as peremptorily to require amputation, which lu; persist-
ently declined. Acute mortification ensued the next, day, with dusky spots high
on the thigh. It, was then too late to operate and the case terminated fatally.

7. Fistula in Ano.— Dr. Bigelow spoke of the importance of making tho
incision correspond as far as possible to the direction of a radius of which tho
anus is the centre. Such incisions heal faster than when parallel to the mar-

gin of the anus or terminating in it with an oblique and pointed flap.
H.H. A. Beach, M. D., Surgeon to Out-Patients.

LETTER FROM PHILADELPHIA.
Messrs. Epitous,— Until recently, students of all tho medical schools of

Philadelphia, of whatever ilk, have been allowed to attend the medical and
surgical clinics at the Philadelphia Hospital. Each student, if he attended
these clinics for a certain length of time, was furnished with a certificate to that
effect. It was found, however, that some of these students (notably of tho
genus honiœopath) after receiving their certificates retired to the country-jgir
elsewhere, and, using these documents in lieu of tho regular diploma, bj^n
practice. Hence the board of managers issued orders to the effect that no
more homoeopathic students should be admitted to tho clinics, whereat, with
great fracas, uprose the homœopathic professors and demanded their rights!
Whereupon the board of managers takes the bit in its teeth and commands
that no more certificates be issued to any student whatsoever ; which will cause
no special loss to anybody other than the knaves who attempt to do honest
men's work without license.
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Homoeopathy has its charms. For example, a well-known gentleman was

carried to his home, the other day, suffering from intense pain through both
lungs, lie was a believer in homoeopathy, and one of its disciples was called.
He prescribed his tincture, and then sat chatting with his patient until the
latter fell back aud died. Meanwhile the members of the patient's household,
non-believers in Lilliputian medicine, sent for a regular practitioner, with the
word that a gentleman needed to be bled. (Out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings may these astute homceopathists learn wisdom !) The physician
arrived too late. The robust man was dead, and the homoeopath had compla-
cently informed the family that he died of cerebral apoplexy I The physician
last called was horrified to find that the only effort toward relief had been
offered in the shape of two goblets of water and a teaspoon. No cupping, no
blister, not even a cataplasm had been applied to the agonized chest of the
sufferer. Even though the patient was gone, there were evidences that ho
died of congestion of tho lungs, which proved to be the case. Verily this was

an instance which justified unparliamentary language. Vive Homoeopathy!
We are patiently waiting for the result of a protest from many of the physi-

cians of Philadelphia against the establishment of a stock-yard and abattoir on
an immense scale on the western bank of the Schuylkill, but quite near the
city. An expert from Chicago (Dr. Ranch) was invited to give his opinion
touching the probable effect of such an establishment. He thinks that during
the prevalence of certain winds the death-rate at the University and Blockley
hospitals would bo increased by tho effluvia from the slaughter-house, and that
when other winds prevailed, the city proper would be affected ; and finally, since
the current of the Schuylkill on its western side is very sluggish, Dr. Rauch
argues that the offal, blood, and other débris which would be thrown into the
river would not, be carried away, but would decompose and render the .stream an

unhealthful companion to the city. It is this communication of Dr. Ranch's
which the signatures of the physicians indorse. What the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company will conclude is now the unanswered question. Apparently
they mean to establish the abattoir in spite of tics medical protest, which bears
the names of scores of the leading physicians of Philadelphia. Personal
interest outweighing soul in a large corporation, we may anticipate obstinacy
on the part of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
The faculty of the university medical school, still lacking the funds neces-

sary to the completion of their plans, are 'moving for another grant, from the
legislature, Dr. Pepper as usual being the active spirit. The managers ask
for $125,000, and promise to raise a like amount by subscriptions. It is to be
ho, ed that the legislature will he rencwedly generous. The Jefferson College
suit (ription fund has already reached §100,000, which entitles the college to
an ¿(pial sum from the State. As yet, I believe, no move has been made toward
an application of the funds.
Our streets have been sweetened by a larger proportion of snow and ice

than usually falls to the share of Philadelphia at this season. Tho city has
frequently been a glare of ice, and sidewalks in many localities have been so.
shamefully neglected that the surgical records of the Pennsylvania Hospital
have been swelled by scores of fracture cases. The sidewalks about the city
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parks have been simply untouched, it being above tho dignity of the street
commissioners to do more than draw their salaries and misuse appropriations.
The medical fraternity of the city recently enjoyed a quiet smile over a con-

sultation which was called in a case of pneumonia, one of the physicians called
being a distinguished surgeon and the other a leading obstetrician. It may be
that the susceptibilities of the specialists are sadly wounded. Much of tho
ancient professional dignify still clings to the physicians of Philadelphia, and
specialties and other infringements upon the old régime have many enemies.
But in the matter of vehicular turn-outs there are now seen the most startling
innovations in shape of trotting-wagons, "fancy matched pairs" in red-wheeled
buggies, bright bays of lively disposition driven in pairs with breastplate'
harness, etc. John Knox stoutly asserted, " The devil shan't have all the good
tunes," and forthwith introduced inspiriting melodies into the church service.
In these spirited medical turn-outs perhaps we sec another application of the
same idea. Apropos of doctors' carriages, old Dr. Condie, of Philadelphia, still
living, who wrote a book on " Diseases of Children," and who would never keep
a carriage in spite of his large practice, is made responsible for this mot: "If
a doctor drive one horse, it indicates physical weakness ; if he drive two, mental
weakness."
Interesting experiments were performed, a few days since, upon the body of

Heidenblut, the murderer, directly after his remains were removed from the
gallows. Those upon the laryngeal nerves wero instituted at the request of Dr.
Weir Mitchell, and were skillfully performed by Dr. W. W. Keen with tho
assistance of Dr. Carl Seiler. In tho Medical Times aud Gazelle for Decem-
ber 19, 1874, was published a paper read by Dr. George Johnson before the
Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society of London, to demonstrate and explain
the theory that bilateral spasm and bilateral paralysis of the larynx may
result from the pressure of an aneurism, or other tumor, upon the pneumo-
gastric nerve of one side only. Reference was made to two cases of aneurism,
one of the innominata, one of the aorta, which caused bilateral palsy of tho
larynx during life. After death, however, it was found that the vagus of one
side only was involved. In both cases the laryngeal muscles of both sides wero
paralyzed, and Johnson's theory was that this was due on one side to direct
pressure ; on tho other to reflex action. Dr. Johnson further said that pressure
on one recurrent nerve (which is supplied with efferent motor fibres only, origi-
nating in the spinal accessory) will cause direct unilateral paralysis of tho
larynx, but cannot cause bilateral spasm or bilateral palsy. On the other hand,
pressure upon the vagus involving its afferent fibres may cause both spasm
and palsy of bilateral character. The reason for this bilateral action he con-
sidered to be the intimate connection between tho nerve-nuclei of the two sides
thus according with the views of Dr. Broadbent. Dr. Lockhart Clarke has
demonstrated that three sets of commissural fibres connect the nerve-nuclei of
the origin of the spinal accessory, and this fact was also used by Dr. Johnson
in support of his theory. At the same meeting Dr. Powell stated that he had
obtained like results in the dog, but called attention to the difference which
exists in different animals, and added that faradization of one recurrent in the
cat produced abduction of both cords. " Dr. John Reid," said Dr. Powell,

i
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" produced bilateral spasm in the larynx of the dog, by galvanizing one recur-

rent." Some years ago Dr. Weir Mitchell discovered a remarkable chiasin in
tin; laryngeal nerves of the turtle, and also experimented upon tho cat and rab-
bit, but without result. He did not examine the dog. These statements of
tin; English physicians, therefore, prompted his proposal that Dr. Keen should
aid him in new experiments to determine these assertions in case of the dog.
A few days later Dr. Keen was invited to attend the execution of Ileidenblut,
and thereupon came the idea of making these experiments upon the human
body directly after death.
Within thirty minutes after the execution of the criminal, Dr. Keen care-

fully dissected out the pneumogastric of one side, insulated the nerve by means

of strips of pure rubber cloth, and then applied the two wires of the battery
directly to the nerve. Meanwhile Dr. Seiler attempted to watch the action of
the larynx in the ordinary manner ; but the hyoid bone of the subject had been
fractured, thus closing the pharynx. Besides this the throat of the dead man

was occluded by a tenacious mucus, so that it, was impossible to see the larynx.
Dr. Keen therefore made an incision just, above the thyroid cartilage, large
enough only to admit the mirror, and recommenced the faradization of tho
nerves. I should remark (hat the vertebra; were neither fractured nor dislo-
cated. This is the third case of judicial hanging in which Dr. Keen has verified
this condition of the spinal column. The sterno-cleido-mastoid muscle of the
right, side had, however, been completely torn asunder by the pressure of tho
rope, the sheath being the only bond of union. Both vagi were apparently un-
injured, and the recurrent nerves had been untouched by the rope. Upon re-

applying tin; current the vagus responded perfectly, but only one side of the
larynx was affected. In spite of a forty cell current and in spite of the afferent
fibres which this nerve contains, no other result could be produced. Bilateral
action of the vocal cords by galvanization of one recurrent nerve could take
place only in case a chiasin existed between the laryngeal nerves (because this
nerve contains only efferent motor fibres), and no such chiasm was found : only
one nerve responded. Except it be that in this case the nerve centres wero
injured by the pressure of the rope, thus preventing a transmission of the cur-
rent, from one set of nerve-nuclei to the other, these results would seem to
refute, the assertions of Dr. Johnson.
Dr. Keen next galvanized the phrenic. The nerve did not respond. He

then applied the current to the intercostal muscles and proved most satisfactorily
that fhe internal in tercostais are muscles of inspiration and that the external
intercostals are muscles of expiration, the former lifting the ribs, the latter de-
pressing them. This manner of testing these muscles, which Dr. Keen was

probably the first to attempt, will undoubtedly decide (.lie. question as to their
real function, touching which there has been so much confusion of opinion.
He also tested somo of the facial muscles in relation to the part they take in
expression, and found that, the pyramidalia nasi, as stated by Darwin, is a direct
antagonist to the occipilo-frontalis.
Dr. Keen read a paper giving the results of his experiments upon Ileidenblut,

before the College of Physicians on Wednesday evening last. The details wil
therefore soon be published. Dr. Keen closed his paper by calling attention
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to the important results which this new method of investigation, namely far-
adization of tho muscles of the recently dead, promises to yield.
" In the living body it is almost impossible to obtain the action of a single

muscle, especially in tho face, where the emotions, as pain, amusement, etc.,
involuntarily arouse the action of other muscles. In the recently dead tho
results will be far more accurate, and therefore to the anatomist, physiologist,
and arlistare, of the greatest interest and importance." Ungenannt.
Philadelphia, February 5, 1875.
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